MENDERS & ENHANCERS
Patch A Tatch (118ml (4oz)) $8.95

APTII Ceramic Enhancer (59ml (2oz))
$20.10

Quality ceramic cement to attach or repair greenware or
bisque. Apply and refire to ensure pieces are attached to
one another.
1. Gently scratch crisscross lines on areas to be joined.
2. Using a soft brush, moisten scored areas or broken
edges with water. Use the same brush to apply a
good coat of Patch-A-Tatch to these areas.
3. Quickly attach or fit the pieces together and hold
securely for a few seconds.
4. Brush a little Patch-ATatch over the joint and,
when set and thoroughly
dry, scrape, sand, sponge
or otherwise finish, and
the piece is ready for decorating and firing.
5. Clean up with water.

APT II Ceramic Enhancer is an acrylic emulsion
additive that is food safe and non-toxic. It
cleans up with water and has an indefinite
shelf life. APT-II Ceramic Enhancer will thicken
all brands of slip and clay bodies, which
enables attaching, mending and creating
surface decorations on greenware, bisque or
finished glazed pieces.

APTII Porcelain and Stoneware Enhancer
(59ml (2oz))
$23.10
Mends and attaches bisque, glazed &
greenware pieces. Provides smoother
application of glazes & colours.

MISCELLANEOUS
‘Slop-Sak’ Recycle Sacks
‘Slop-Sak’ Aprons
Easy clay recycling
Split front for
available in 2 sizes (for 10L or 20L buckets)
wheel throwing
10L Capacity $19.90 20L Capacity $22.00
with Tab & Pen
Holder $65.00
‘Slop-Sak’ Turning Skirt
$62.95 (to fit Large Venco Wheel)
For a cleaner working studio!

Extra Long
also available
$75.00

Skirts also available to fit many other
makes & models of wheels.

LP1
CLOCK PARTS
WHILE STOCKS LAST!
CODE

SIZE

CMP Clock Movement
CHA

Clock Hands - Alloy
(various designs)

$ ea

7.90

CANE TEAPOT HANDLES
CODE

SIZE

LOTION 2.35
PUMP

$

THT100

Half Round 100 mm (4”) Top Knot

3.80

THO230

Oval 230 mm (9”) Plain

4.00

2.25
PIGGY BANK/ SALT SHAKER PLUG

23mm & 24mm diameters

40

20c each
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